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### Eye of GNOME Image Viewer

#### Introduction
Welcome to the Eye of GNOME Image Viewer.

#### Supported Formats
- PNG, JPEG, TIFF and others.

#### View Images
- **Open Images**
  - Open from files app or from image viewer.
- **Slideshow**
  - View slideshow
- **View Images**
  - Browse folder or image gallery.
- **Zoom**
  - View + Zoom In

#### Edit Images
- **Convert to a different file type**
  - Single image, multiple images.
- **Copy image to clipboard**
  - How to copy/paste from the image viewer into another application.
- **Edit and delete image**
  - Image ➤ Open with, Edit ➤ Move to Trash
- **Flip or rotate images**
  - Horizontal/vertical, clockwise/counterclockwise
- **Formats supported for saving images**
  - JPEG, PNG, BMP and others.
- **Rename many images at once**
  - Automatically number your images.

#### Print Images
- **Print an image**
- **Image ➤ Print**

#### Extend Functionality
- **Upload photos to Flickr**
  - Image ➤ Open With ➤ Flickr Uploader
- **View digital picture data**
  - Camera settings and histogram, geolocation, and date.
What I learned/gained/...

- git & git.gnome.org powers
- bugzilla & bugzilla.gnome.org powers
- Mallard
- 200+ commits (user documentation)
- Boston Summit
- Toronto Documentation Hackfest
- Open Help Conference in Cincinatti
Mentor: Danielle Madeley

Integrating Telepathy into Evince

Working with & learning:
- Gtk3+
- Folks
- Telepathy
- Vala
- DevHelp (API documentation)
- code is in gitorious
Thank-you GNOME!